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Abstract

Services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union, its development over time,
its driving factors and dynamic tendencies will be empirically investigated in this
study. Locational gini coefficients are computed taking EU-KLEMS data for 14
European countries covering 22 services sectors over the period from 1970 to 2005.
Services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union decreased over the years
between 1970 and 2005. Analysis shows that for most of the services sectors
considered agglomeration decreased over time, leading to further dispersion of
economic activities. Only the branches of retail trade, other water transport and
financial intermediation record a significant increase in agglomeration.
Agglomeration tendencies of services sectors can be best explained by Traditional
and New Trade Theories, New Economic Geography appears to be not relevant.
Theoretical work, incorporating services sectors’ activities in New Economic
Geography models, is scarce and as Empirics show there is a justified reason for
lack of research in that area. In a further step the interaction between industrial
and services sectors’ agglomeration is investigated. Non-stationarity of variables is
being checked for and error correction methods or regression in differences is
employed. There exist several interactions between services and industrial sectors’
agglomeration in the European Union. In particular, agglomeration in retail trade
is positively influenced by an increase in agglomeration in textiles industries over
the years between 1970 and 2005. The existence of interaction effects justifies
further enhancement of theoretical models. Further, the results are important for
understanding agglomeration processes in the EU; interactions between services
and industrial sectors are indicative for a highly dynamic region which might
attract other activities, as well.
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1 Introduction

This study will investigate whether the ideas of New Economic Geography can be

applied to explain developments in services sectors. Here, agglomeration of ser-

vices sectors in the European Union will be investigated covering the years from

1970 to 2005. New research on developments in services sectors’ agglomeration is

scarce. A thorough investigation of statistical properties of variables and regression

frameworks related to services sectors’ agglomeration is even harder to find. This

study wants to identify explanatory factors and dynamic tendencies of services sec-

tors’ agglomeration in the European Union. Further, the interaction effects between

industrial and services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union will be inves-

tigated. Explanatory factors for services sectors’ agglomeration will be taken from

three different branches of trade theories: Traditional Trade Theory, New Trade

Theory and the New Economic Geography. Dynamic tendencies of localization will

be discovered by applying cointegration and error correction modeling techniques.

Interdependencies between services and industries sectors’ agglomeration can thus be

disentangled. To the best of my knowledge, both theoretical and empirical research

on the interaction effects between industrial and services sectors’ agglomeration does

not exist, so far. Thus, this study might deliver some new and interesting results

on interdependencies between services and industries sectors’ agglomeration in the

European Union.

2 Literature Review and Theory

Current literature on investigating developments of services sectors’ agglomeration

is scarce. Most of the literature has focussed on doing research on industrial local-

ization, so far. Krenz and Rübel (2009) for example found out an increasing trend

of industrial agglomeration in the European Union. New Trade Theories and New

Economic Geography explain industrial agglomeration in the EU best. As regards

countries’ specialization results indicate that trade costs seem to have declined so

much and European liberalization has proceeded so far that dispersion among coun-

tries occurs again. The authors show that non-stationarity properties of variables

have to be considered in order to get valid regression results.

Looking on services sectors’ activities Jennequin (2008) finds out that services sectors

got concentrated in the European Union, although concentration is only moderate

from 1986 on. Business and financial services appear to be the most agglomerated

sectors.

Midelfart-Knarvik et al. (2000) investigated concentration in the EU considering

only five services sectors. They find out that services sectors are highly agglomer-

ated compared to industrial sectors which might be due to the high level of sectoral
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aggregation they chose. Financial services, insurance, business, communication and

real estate activities are the sectors that are the most concentrated over time and

also those that deagglomerated most between 1982 and 1995. Transport services are

the most dispersed services over time; in turn this sector shows the highest increase

in agglomeration over time.

In order to explain services sectors’ agglomeration, explanatory variables will be

taken from three different branches of trade theories. These theories point to dif-

ferent reasons for countries to specialize in producing one good instead of another

one. As one of the main economic theories in Traditional Trade Theory, Heckscher-

Ohlin states that a country specializes in producing and exporting that good that is

produced relative intensively with the factor the country is relatively well endowed

with. New Trade Theories focuss on scale economies in production. Using scale

effects firms can either produce more output at a given cost or a given output at

lower costs. In case of a homogeneous good, countries will specialize in the good

they have the higher market share in, initially. Further integration, thereby seiz-

ing international trade, will make countries’ industrial structures become even more

unequal. In case of a heterogenous good, free trade will increase consumers’ op-

portunity to access a greater variety of products. Intra-industrial trade will seize,

leading to equalized industrial structures across countries. New Economic Geogra-

phy has been elaborated in particular by Paul Krugman. Further integration would

make countries become more different (see Krugman (1991), Krugman and Venables

(1995), Krugman and Venables (1996)), one has to differentiate between different

stages of transport costs, however. Countries will still keep themselves capable of

producing all the goods their citizens need in case of high level transport costs.

There is no agglomeration at place. In case of falling transport costs producers of

final and intermediate goods will tend to move together, each industry will con-

centrate in one country only. On the one hand intermediate goods production will

locate close to a large market for reasons of better opportunities to sell products

(backward linkage). On the other hand final goods production in this region might

be cheaper due to better access to intermediate goods and will thus make location

in this region more attractive (forward linkage). The interaction between transport

costs and trade in intermediates might lead to agglomeration. According to Krug-

man and Venables (1995) a core-periphery pattern will emerge. But if transport

costs continue to fall, the importance of being close to markets and suppliers might

decline. Lower labor costs in the periphery could make industries remove again, core

and periphery regions will converge.
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3 Empirical Analysis

The Empirical Analysis will comprise the following parts: In the first part measuring

agglomeration of services sectors will be explained and data issues will be addressed.

Localization patterns of services sectors over time will be investigated in part two.

The third part focusses on the driving factors of services sectors’ agglomeration. In

the fourth part interactions between industrial and services sectors’ agglomeration

will be investigated. Variables are checked for being non-stationary, cointegration

and error correction modeling techniques will be applied.

3.1 Measuring services sectors’ agglomeration

As in Krugman (1991) and Amiti (1998, 1999) gini coefficients are used for measuring

localization. Localization addresses concentration of services sectors, agglomeration

is just a synonym for concentration or localization. Gini coefficients are calculated

as follows. First the Balassa index will be computed by using the formula:

Bij =

eij

ei
ej

E

(1)

Here, eij denotes services sector i’s employment in country j, ej is total services

sectors’ employment in country j, ei denotes total services sector i’s employment in

the European Union, and E is total services sectors’ employment in the European

Union1. For calculating the gini coefficient, the Balassa index has to be ranked in

descending order. Then one constructs a Lorenz-curve by plotting the cumulative

of the numerator on the vertical axis and the cumulative of the denominator on the

horizontal axis. The gini coefficient is equal to twice the area within a 45 degree line

and the Lorenz curve. The gini coefficient equals zero if a services sector is totally

equally distributed across countries, then agglomeration will be low. The gini coef-

ficient approaches one the more the Balassa indexes differ from one, agglomeration

will be high.

The data are stemming from the EU KLEMS Database (2008) and can be down-

loaded online. EU KLEMS is a data collection project funded by the European

Commission. The data collection has been done and supported by the OECD, sev-

eral statistical offices, national economic policy research institutes and academic

institutions in the EU. For computation of gini coefficients national employment

data were extracted. The variable taken was number of persons engaged. Data cov-

ering 14 European countries and 22 services sectors could be employed, Luxembourg

1See for example Amiti (1998, 1999) or Krenz and Rübel (2009) for the method of calculation.
Krenz and Rübel (2009) also give further explanations on the Balassa index.
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had to be discarded from the sample since data were missing for many services sec-

tors. A further disaggregation of services sectors was prevented by lack of data.

Data were available for the period from 1970 to 2005.

3.2 Services sectors’ agglomeration

The development of services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union is shown

in the following table. Only data points for 1970, 1980, 1990, 1995, 2000 and

2005, respectively, are shown in the table for reason of lucidity. Further, changes

in agglomeration over time were calculated and a linear trend test was applied to

check for significance of changes.

Table 1: Services sectors’ concentration over time
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Table 2: Services sectors’ concentration over time (continued)

As can be seen total services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union de-

creased by about 22 percent from 1970 to 2005. Most of the services sectors show a

significant decrease in agglomeration as is the case for wholesale trade, other inland

transport, other air transport, other supporting and auxiliary transport activities,

insurance and pension funding, activities related to financial intermediation, real

estate activities, renting of machinery and equipment, computer and related activi-

ties, research and development, other business activities, education, health and social

work, other community and social services and private households with employed

persons. Only retail trade, other water transport and financial intermediation ex-

cept of insurance and pension funding showed a significant increase in agglomeration.

Agglomeration of financial intermediation and retail trade, however, still remains at

a low level, only its change over time is huge compared to all other sectors. Con-

centration in financial intermediation records a 46 percent change, concentration in

retail trade a 76 percent change, respectively. Agglomeration in water transport was

pretty high in 1970 exhibiting a gini coefficient of 0.35 which increased to 0.38 in

2005. Agglomeration in water transport is not surprising since water transport is

highly determined to be localized, at best in places next to the river, lake or sea.

Agglomeration in retail trade and financial intermediation, however, deserves fur-

ther attention. This development points to changing economic structures, financial

services and retail trade get more and more clustered, presumably in economically

very active regions.
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3.3 Explaining services sectors’ agglomeration

How can we explain agglomeration? This issue has been addressed in a bunch

of research studies mainly focussing on agglomeration in industrial sectors, only.

Explaining services sectors’ agglomeration, however, is a task that has not been

given much attention to, yet. In the following the driving factors of services sectors’

concentration in the European Union will be investigated. To address this issue an

estimation equation containing variables that are supposed to excess an influence on

services sectors’ localization is being set up. Explanatory variables are taken from

the three trade theories discussed in more detail above. This way of investigation can

only be seen as a first step to figure out influential factors for concentration. There

might be many other factors that should be checked for, this is something that is

left out for further research. Amiti (1999) has specified and estimated a regression

function explaining industrial agglomeration. The variables for traditional trade

theory and new economic geography I want to test for in my regressions are taken

and operationalized in the way that Amiti has done in her study. My measure for

scale intensity, however, differs from hers.

Traditional Trade theory shall be operationalized as:

factit = |witLit

V Ait

− wtLt

V At

|. (2)

Here witLit denotes compensation of employees in services sector i at time point

t and V Ait is gross value added at current basic prices. The measure consists of

the deviation of the share of labor compensation in value added to services sectors’

average share of labor compensation in average value added. Taking the absolute

value of this measure captures a basic element of Heckscher-Ohlin’s theory: services

sectors exhibiting either a high labor or a high capital intensity (represented by either

high or low labor compensation compared to the European average) will show up a

high level of services sectors’ concentration. A positive influence of fact on services

sectors’ concentration can be expected.

New trade theories postulate the relevance of scale economies. I try to capture this

by the following measure2:

scaleit =
eit

Qit

. (3)

eit denotes number of persons engaged and Qit is gross output as a volume index

(1995=100). A negative relationship between concentration and scale intensity can

2Another way to get a measure for scale economies is to estimate a Cobb Douglas production
function. This shall be done for further robustness checks. However, lack of data and quality of
data caused some problems. Results can be obtained from the author upon request and will appear
in an updated version of this paper.
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be expected. This is because the more output can be produced at a given employ-

ment, the lower will be the measure scale.

New Economic Geography’s influence is going to be modeled in the following way:

intermediateit =
PitQit − V Ait

PitQit

. (4)

PitQit denotes gross output at current basic prices and V Ait is gross value added

at current basic prices. Services sectors that use a lot of intermediate inputs are

expected to show a higher concentration than other services sectors. Therefore a

positive relationship between concentration and intermediate goods intensity is as-

sumed. However, as lies in the nature of services activities, relevance of intermediate

inputs for conducting services activities is expected to be rather low. This is be-

cause services are considered to be non-tradable to a great amount, thus acquiring

intermediate inputs should be less necessary and feasible.

A regression function using pooled OLS including time and services sectors’ fixed

effects has been estimated. Time dummies are taken relative to 1970, services dum-

mies are taken relative to the sector sale, maintenance and repair of motor vehicles.

Further, the logs of variables are taken such as to better interpret (percentage)

changes in variables. The results are given in the following table. ∗∗ here and

henceforth denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance

at a 10 percent p-value level.

The results demonstrate that Traditional Trade Theory and New Trade Theories can

explain services sectors’ agglomeration tendencies in the EU best. Some services’

dummies are significant and point to unobserved services sectors’ characteristics.

Time fixed effects are significant from 1989 on. Since these effects are negative,

indicating that concentration declined over time, one might think that this lends

support to Krugman’s theory about the importance of trade costs. Sectors will

deagglomerate again when a stage of low level transport costs is reached. However,

since intermediate goods intensity is insignificant, New Economic Geography does

not seem to have any explanatory power.

A one percent increase in scale intensity increases services sectors concentration by

about 0.20 percent. A one percent increase in factor intensity leads to an increase

in agglomeration by about 0.02 percent.
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Table 3: Regression Results Services sectors’ concentration

Running a regression on a time series aggregated over all services sectors delivers

the following results: As we can see variables neither have explanatory power nor

Table 4: Regression Results aggregated services sectors

show up the expected sign. The Durbin Watson statistic points to the potential

underlying problem that biases the results: variables might be non-stationary. This

problem will be adequately addressed in the following subchapter.

3.4 Taking a look at the interaction between industrial and
services sectors’ agglomeration

This section will investigate interdependencies between services and industries sec-

tors’ agglomeration in the EU. The idea behind is that agglomeration of certain
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industries might have an influence on agglomeration or clustering of services activi-

ties, as well. To address this issue services sectors’ agglomeration will be regressed

on a set of variables comprising agglomeration of various industries sectors. One

has to be careful in choosing adequate regression methods. Regression results for

aggregated services sectors pointed towards a serious problem: non-stationarity of

variables will deliver spurious regression results. Therefore, in a first step variables

were checked for non-stationarity using an Augmented Dickey Fuller test with trend

and intercept estimation. In a next step cointegration of variables was being tested

for. If applicable an error correction model was being set up, otherwise variables

(that are integrated of the same order) were differenced and regressed on each other.

The results are given in the following two tables. Dependent variable is services sec-

tors’ agglomeration, independent variables are industrial sectors’ agglomeration and

the variables fact, scale and intermediate. Coefficients in white boxes emerged from

error correction modeling. Coefficients in grey boxes resulted from difference re-

gression. In that case variables integrated of the same order were not cointegrated.

Empty boxes signal that variables were not integrated of the same order.

Table 5: Interaction effects between services and industries sectors’ agglomeration
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Table 6: Interaction effects between services and industries sectors’ agglomeration
(continued)

As we can see there are several linkages between services and industries sectors’

agglomeration in the EU. The results differ enormously from using a simple OLS

procedure, only (OLS results can be found in tables 7 and 8 in the appendix). One of

the most important and interesting results perhaps is that agglomeration in textiles

industries led to an increase in agglomeration in retail trade over the years between

1970 and 2005 in the EU. Thus, a one percent increase in agglomeration in textiles

industries led to a 0.83 percent increase in agglomeration in retail trade. Obviously,

the tendency for retail trade to cluster in special regions depends in part on textiles

industries’ clustering.

Agglomeration in transport and storage activities was positively influenced by ag-

glomeration in the industries of fabricated metals, food, beverages and tobacco, pulp

and paper products, machinery equipment, chemical industry and other transport

equipment. This kind of dependency is not very surprising. Storage (transport) ser-

vices do good in clustering in regions where storage (transport) activities are highly

needed for and this is especially the case for industries producing material goods

such as food, metals, paper, chemicals or transport equipment. Agglomeration in

rubber and plastics, however, led to deagglomeration tendencies in transport and
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storage activities. The negative influence of plastics industries is surprising and one

question for further research.

Regression results further indicate that agglomeration in hotels and restaurants is

positively influenced by agglomeration in machinery equipment, electrical machin-

ery apparatus and pulp and paper. It is negatively influenced by agglomeration in

printing and publishing and motor vehicles. These tendencies are quite surprising

and deserve further research.

Concentration in real estate activities is positively influenced by concentration in

food industries and negatively by concentrated printing and publishing and coke,

refined petroleum and nuclear fuel. Since the food industry is highly dependent on

having land and further facilities for growing crops, vegetables, etc., clustering of

real estate activities in regions where food industries agglomerate might be quite

understandable. The negative influences should be further investigated in future

research.

Valid results on agglomeration in services in education and community, social and

personal services might only be hard to establish. This is because European coun-

tries’ governments still have influential power in these sectors in their own hand.

The results I get here for education and social services can thus not be interpreted

adequately.

4 Conclusion

Services sectors’ agglomeration in the European Union decreased continuously over

time. New Economic Geography does not show any explanatory power for agglom-

eration of services sectors. It is rather Traditional and New Trade Theories that are

able to explain this process. Several interesting interdependencies between services

and industries sectors’ agglomeration exist. Agglomeration in textiles industries

positively influenced agglomeration in retail trade over the years between 1970 and

2005 in the EU. Agglomeration in transport and storage activities was positively

influenced by agglomeration in the industries of fabricated metals, food, beverages

and tobacco, pulp and paper products, machinery equipment, chemical industry

and other transport equipment. Concentration in real estate activities on the other

hand is positively influenced by concentration in food industries. Non-stationarity

of variables has to be considered and adequate remedies have to be found in order

to get valid regression results.

Further research following up this study will concentrate on investigating the effects

of countries’ specialization in services sectors in the European Union. In addition,

services and industries sectors’ location should be investigated on a more disaggre-

gated level of regions for the EU.
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Appendix

Table 7

This table shows OLS estimates resulting from a regression of services sectors’ ag-

glomeration on industrial sectors’ agglomeration and further explanatory variables.

Only coefficients of industrial agglomeration are shown here. ∗∗ here and hence-

forth denotes significance at a 5 percent p-value level, ∗ denotes significance at a 10

percent p-value level.
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Table 7 (continued)
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Table 8

This table shows further explanatory variables’ estimates gained by OLS regress-

ing services sectors’ agglomeration on industrial sectors’ agglomeration and other

explanatory variables.
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Table 8 (continued)
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Table 8 (continued)
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Table 9

This table shows further explanatory variables’ results emerging from error cor-

rection modeling (dark colored boxes) and first difference regressions. Dependent

variables are services sectors’ agglomeration, independent variables are industrial

sectors’ agglomeration and further explanatory variables.
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Table 9 (continued)
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Table 9 (continued)
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